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A 
t this very moment, healthcare workers are on the front lines battling COVID-19. In our local hospitals 

and around the world, they are putting themselves at risk to help others during this unprecedented 

pandemic. Doctors, nurses, EMTs, technicians, pharmacists and everyone who supports patient care 

are fighting to save lives, while continuing to care for patients who have other medical conditions. All of us at 

St. Andrew’s Village could not be more grateful for their selflessness and bravery.  

We especially want to thank and recognize the nurses that we are blessed to have serve here. Since the COVID-

19 pandemic began, they have been working tirelessly to keep us all safe and healthy. Get to know them below. 

Emily Ritter is our Clinical Administrator. Emily has been a nurse for 11 years and has 

worked for PHS for 10 years. She has been the Clinical Administrator at SAV since January 

2018. She has been married to her  husband for five years. They don’t have children yet, but 

she says they will. For right now, she enjoys being aunt to her adorable nieces and nephews. 

In her spare time, she loves to travel, enjoy nature, and read a good book. She is currently 

using her free time to put her carpentry skills to work finishing her basement. She says she 

likes working at SAV because of the homey atmosphere and her awesome home care team. 

Kathy Anderson is our Arbor Nurse. Kathy grew up in Blaine, Minn. and currently resides in 

Woodbury with her husband of 39 years. She is very proud of her two adult children. She has 

worked in just about every field of nursing and has been a nurse for 38 years. She says what 

she enjoys the most about nursing and working here is making people smile and making a 

difference in everyone’s day. 

Mary Sue Millard started working at St. Andrew’s in August 2017. She is 

our 2nd floor Commons Nurse. She says the best part of the job is solving 

problems for the residents. She loves sitting and talking with them and learning about their 

family history and lives. She applauds them, saying she is smarter because of them and the 

individuals she works around. Her mother inspired her to become a nurse and both her parents 

helped her complete her training. She is forever grateful for her ancestors and their hard work 

to get her to where she is today.  

The newest addition to our nursing team is Sarah Boyd. Sarah is our 3rd floor Commons 

Nurse. Sarah has been a nurse for about five and a half years, but also has a teaching degree in 

elementary education. Most of her work in nursing so far has been working with adolescents 

and young adults. That experience as a nurse was great, but she missed the time she spent 

working with seniors while in nursing school and as an aide. She loves being able to help them 

remain as independent as possible, so they can continue doing the things they enjoy most. 

Sarah lives in Stillwater with her two kids, dog and two cats. In her free time, she likes to 

travel, go camping, ski and play/watch sports. Her dream is to someday own a tiny home and to travel. 

Get to Know the St. Andrew’s Village Nurses 
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We Are Grateful For YOU! 

F or the Presbyterian Homes Foundation, our central calling is to support you and your desire to make a 
difference for your PHS community. We are grateful for your generous heart and the charitable gifts you 

make to help your neighbors and employees.  

Giving from the heart is always a perfect gift and always makes a difference. You may direct your gifts to: 

• Employee Appreciation – recognize all employees for their service 

• Where the Need is Greatest Fund and Special Projects – enriches programs & community 

• Benevolence – helps your neighbors who face short term financial hardships 

• Spiritual Life – programming at your community 

The Presbyterian Homes Foundation accepts annual gifts to fund current needs and future gifts to address 
what is to come after us. The Foundation is a 501(c)(3) organization eligible to receive tax-deductible gifts. 

Foundation gift planners are available to help those who are interested in realizing their philanthropic goals 
by working with them and their advisors to carefully help plan their giving.  

Thank you for your financial gifts and all the ways that you enrich your communities!  

If you are interested in making a current charitable gift or would like to learn more 
about making a future gift, please call the PHS Foundation office at 651-631-6408 or 
651-631-6418. You may also wish to visit preshomes.org and click on Make a Gift to 
learn how your charitable gifts make a difference every day! 
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“Spirit of the living God, fall afresh on me. Melt me, mold me, use me, heal me.  

Spirit of the Living God, fall afresh on me!” 

S o goes the old song. In the gospel lesson this week, Peter is asked by Jesus, “who do people say that I am?” 

Peter responds, “You are the Messiah! The Son of God!” Jesus goes on to tell Peter that flesh and blood did 

not reveal this to Peter, but Jesus’ father in heaven revealed it to him. And in doing so, Jesus reveals a great 

truth to Peter: The Spirit of the Living God is speaking to each one of us. Always. 

Now to be clear, there will be many flesh and blood voices that will scramble to get your attention. But the 

Spirit comes to each one of us, in the quiet voice of a quiet morning, through a coffee with a friend, through a 

piece of breathtakingly beautiful music, through the Holy Scripture, through a walk in the woods. The Spirit of 

the Living God comes to each one of you.  

During this time of pandemic and unrest, during this time of uncertainty, I pray fervently that you FEEL it. I 

thank God for each of you, and I thank God for the beautiful staff of St. Andrew's Village, which is serving with 

smiles, care and devotion. 

Much love to you all. 

Pastor Kyle Jackson 

Pastor of Congregational Care 

St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church 

Pastor’s Corner 
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Call today for information or to schedule a personal tour, 651-762-4100 

W hat is Healthy Aging month? This has been 

celebrated in the month of September for the 

past 20 years! It was designed to provide adults 

over the age of 45 with ideas on how to improve 

their overall health as they grow older. This can 

encompass mental, physical, social and financial 

well-being. Growing older should never have a 

negative connotation around it, but rather be looked 

at with a positive mindset! It is never too late to 

change your ways and become healthier. 

Reinventing yourself can happen at any age!  

Why does this happen in September? Summer is 

ending and a new season is approaching. Many 

people have tasks they want to achieve and get done 

before the snow falls. This is the time of the year 

when children are going back to school and 

everybody is getting into a routine. It has been 

etched into our brains since we were children that 

this is a time for new beginnings. These new 

beginnings can prompt us to achieve the health 

goals we have had in the back of our minds.    

What are some ways to improve your health?  

• Getting active and staying fit 

• Keeping positive, even when times may  

feel tough 

• Getting annual checkups with your doctor 

• Maintaining your posture when you are 

sitting or standing  

• Being creative and trying new things 

• Volunteering with the younger generations  

• Having a nutritious diet 

• Smiling more…it makes you happy 

Abbi Ballis 

Fitness Instructor 

Wings Wellness 

September is Healthy 
Aging Month! 

Resident Moves 
 

Welcome to the Village 

Robert & Sheryl Cunningham 

Marilynn Norenberg 

 

Resident Transfers 

Joyce Baloga 

 

Friends Who Have Moved Away 

Eula Tigner 

 

Friends Who Have Passed Away 

Terrie Keller 

 

 

Vinnie Rose Rescheduled 

W e were looking forward to having our first 

summer outdoor concert in August, and 

then the rain started! 

Vinnie Rose has rescheduled his concert here at 

St. Andrew’s Village for Tuesday, September 8 

at 2:30 p.m. in the front parking lot. 

You don’t want to miss this! 



St Andrew’s Village is a partnership of 
St. Andrew’s Lutheran Church and 
Presbyterian Homes & Services, a 
nonprofit organization serving older 
adults through community services, 
housing and health care.  

EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY. 

ALL FAITHS WELCOME. 

St. Andrew’s Village                         

240 East Avenue                                   

Mahtomedi, MN 55115 

651-762-4100 

www.standrewsvillagephs.org 
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Nominations Open for 2020 CROSS Awards 

W e are pleased to announce that nominations are open for the 2nd Annual PHS CROSS 

Awards! These awards recognize individual employees who go above and beyond 

expectations as they embody and extend our values.  

CROSS is the acronym for the 5 PHS values:  

Christian Ministry: Reflect the love of God 

Ready and Engaged People: Create ownership and utilize strengths 

Operational Integrity: Do what we say we will do 

Service Excellence: Create exceptional customer experiences 

Stewardship: Optimize resources and expand ministry 

If you have experienced a PHS employee who has demonstrated one or more of these values in 

a remarkable way and is making a difference in your community, let us know! To make a 

nomination, pick up a nomination form at the main reception or submit your nomination online 

at https://tinyurl.com/phscrossaward 

The deadline for nominations received from PHS residents has been extended to 

September 14, 2020. Award recipients will be honored in November 2020.  


